
“The ultimate trauma multi-tool.” -HA  US Navy, SEAL 

“The SWAT-T packs light and is superior for kids.”  - RS, Special Forces 18D

“The KISS principle on steroids!” - PT, Operations Manager, Triple Canopy

“3 SWAT-Ts used after Boston blast worked amazingly well.”  -NM

“Worked great after windlass failure (high axillary wound).”   
-CY - US Border Patrol

“ The SWAT-T saved my K9 partner!  As a tactical team member, I will 
never deploy without a SWAT-T.” -NL

“It was soaked in blood and it held up great, still plenty of friction.  
Successful application, bleeding terminated.” -SV

GSA Available

NSN Pending 

Patents Pending

SWAT-T ™ TRAINING VIDEOS@:

SWAT-T.com

RESEARCH 
2015: Different Width and Tightening 
System: Emergency Tourniquets on 
Distal Limb Segments. 
Journal of Special Operations Medicine
Conclusion:  SWAT-T™ vs. CAT/RMT/SOFTT-W 
Better Occlusion, Safer Pressures;   10.4% failure 
in other TQs, zero failures in SWAT-T™ group.

2014: Assessment of 32,956  
SWAT-T™ applications.
TEMS Solutions: August 2014 
Conclusion:  The SWAT-T™ is a durable medical device 
with zero first-time-use failures, when properly used.

2013: Tourniquets and occlusion:  
the pressure of design.
Military Medicine: May 2013
Conclusion:  The SWAT-T™ performed better than the 
CAT (Combat Application Tourniquet).  The SWAT-T™ 
had safer pressures, and was more effective.

2012: Lighting did not affect self-
application of a stretch and wrap 
style tourniquet.
Journal of Special Operations Medicine
Conclusion: The SWAT-T™ stretch and wrap style 
tourniquet can be self-applied properly even in 
darkness. When properly applied, it stops limb 
arterial flow.

2012: Stretch and wrap style tourniquet 
effectiveness with minimal training.
Military Medicine:  November 2012 
Conclusion: The SWAT-T™ can easily be properly 
applied and can stop arterial flow at a variety 
of extremity locations. Proper application is 
associated with cessation of arterial flow.

Innovation and Versatility in

TRAUMA CARE
In a class by itself, the SWAT-T ™ is a 
multi-function trauma care device.  
Multiple Documented Saves!

Designed by a former SOF Operator/Medic, the SWAT-T will treat a variety of injuries, minor to 

life-threatening.  The SWAT-T™ is being carried by Military (Conventional and Special Operations- 

medical and non-medical personnel), EMS, Law Enforcement Officers, Contractors, and Federal 
Agents. Carried by many as a pressure dressing, all-purpose wrap, primary and/or back-up tourniquet.


